
Favorite Actor/Actress Website 
using Google Sites

 
For this project, pick your favorite actor or actress. Make sure you pick someone who has been acting for years.                    
You will be creating pages on this site for three movies this person has acted in. You will also be researching                     
this person’s childhood and family life.  Choose wisely! 

 
Expectation for this project: 

1. We will be working on this project for the next two weeks.  
2. Please pay attention to Google Classroom for which part is due each day your class meets.  
3. While you will not be submitting the published website till the end of the project, you will have an 

assignment daily so I can check your progress and make sure you are completing the project.  
a. I will be calling these daily assignments “Checkpoints.” 

4.  Any Checkpoint assignment that is not turned in by 12pm the day after it is assigned will become a zero 
in Genesis.  

a. Any zeros can be made up by Sunday night of the following week for full credit. 
b. Any Checkpoints turned in after this point will be graded for partial credit.  

5. The Checkpoint assignments are simply to make sure you are working on the project.  The content on 
all the pages will not be graded in detail until the final published website is submitted.  

 
Use the documents linked on my website for help creating and editing your Google Site. 

Below are the requirements for the site and each page.  
 

PART ONE 
Starting your website in Google Sites: 

1. Make sure that you are logged into your Lenape account on Google.  
2. Start a new folder on Google Drive called Actor Website 
3. Click the + sign in the upper-left corner of Google Drive.  Go to More and then Google Sites 
4. Rename the site to your person’s name. 
5. Browse the available themes on the right-hand side of your screen.  Choose the one you like the best. 

a. Change the color scheme and font style if you want to.  
6. Change the header image. Make sure the text is still legible. 

  
Adding Pages to your Google Sites 

1. In the right-side panel, click on Pages and then click the + to add pages to your site.  
Pages Required:  

❖ Homepage  
❖ Who is (Name of Person)? 
❖ Movie/TV Show 1 

❖ Movie/TV Show 2 
❖ Movie/TV Show 3 

*Pick three movies/TV shows the person you choose stars in* 
As you move through the various parts of this project, please know that the layout of each page is completely up 

to you.  Just make sure that you have all the requirements for the page.  
 

BE SURE TO ANSWER THE QUESTION IN THIS GOOGLE FORM: 
https://forms.gle/EMXauReM1dFro56r6 

 

https://forms.gle/EMXauReM1dFro56r6


PART TWO - Homepage Requirements:  
❖ Title:  Name of the actor you choose.  
❖ Find three pictures of your actor. Each picture should have a caption.  
❖ The layout of this page is completely up to you!  

BE SURE TO ANSWER THE QUESTION IN THIS GOOGLE FORM: 
https://forms.gle/NgT22BqLBG3aMmVt5 

 

PART THREE - Who is ? Page Requirements:  
❖ Label the page with your actor’s name. 
❖ Answer the below questions about your actor.  If you cannot find an answer to the question, you may 

skip it.  The best source for this information is probably IMDB.com. 
❖ You may use the Internet for the answers but the answers must be in your own words.  

➢ Who is your actor? 
➢ What is he/she famous for? 
➢ Where was this person born?  Give some background on their family. 
➢ List at least six roles this person has acted in.  
➢ In addition to answering these questions, use images to reinforce/illustrate your answers.  

BE SURE TO ANSWER THE QUESTION IN THIS GOOGLE FORM: 
https://forms.gle/RukoxkPWRdNj6qtT9 

 

PART FOUR - MOVIE/TV SHOW 1 Requirements:  
Create a webpage for the 1st movie/TV show you created a page for.  
❖ Title:  Movie/TV Show 
❖ Brief summary about the movie/TV show 
❖ What role did you actor play in this movie/TV show 
❖ At least two pictures of your actor in this role.  
❖ Five facts about the character in this movie/TV show.  
❖ Trailer or clip on YouTube about his movie/TV show. Insert it into the page. Do not simply link to the                    

URL.  Insert the actual video.  
❖ Insert a link to another website where someone could read more about the role the actor played in this                   

movie/TV show or the movie/TV show itself.  
BE SURE TO ANSWER THE QUESTION IN THIS GOOGLE FORM: 

https://forms.gle/oyJ7XkZxKqbgUZY68 
 

PART FIVE - MOVIE/TV SHOW 2 Requirements:  
Create a webpage for the 2nd movie/TV show you created a page for.  
❖ Title:  Movie/TV Show 
❖ Brief summary about the movie/TV show 
❖ What role did you actor play in this movie/TV show 
❖ At least two pictures of your actor in this role.  
❖ Five facts about the character in this movie/TV show.  
❖ Trailer or clip on YouTube about his movie/TV show. Insert it into the page. Do not simply link to the                    

URL.  Insert the actual video.  
❖ Insert a link to another website where someone could read more about the role the actor played in this                   

movie/TV show or the movie/TV show itself.  
BE SURE TO ANSWER THE QUESTION IN THIS GOOGLE FORM: 

https://forms.gle/SeGGzZxH5oPDrEty6 
 

https://forms.gle/NgT22BqLBG3aMmVt5
https://forms.gle/RukoxkPWRdNj6qtT9
https://forms.gle/oyJ7XkZxKqbgUZY68
https://forms.gle/SeGGzZxH5oPDrEty6


PART SIX - MOVIE/TV SHOW 3 Requirements:  
Create a webpage for the 3rd movie/TV show you created a page for.  
❖ Title:  Movie/TV Show 
❖ Brief summary about the movie/TV show 
❖ What role did you actor play in this movie/TV show 
❖ At least two pictures of your actor in this role.  
❖ Five facts about the character in this movie/TV show.  
❖ Trailer or clip on YouTube about his movie/TV show. Insert it into the page. Do not simply link to the                    

URL.  Insert the actual video.  
❖ Insert a link to another website where someone could read more about the role the actor played in this                   

movie/TV show or the movie/TV show itself.  
PUBLISH THE SITE AND EMAIL MRS. CASHMAN THE URL TO THE PUBLISHED SITE! 

 
 

Here is a link to an example site: 
https://sites.google.com/lrhsd.org/favoriteactor/home 

 
 

https://sites.google.com/lrhsd.org/favoriteactor/home

